INTRODUCTION
Often romantic. Sometimes funny. Occasionally awkward.
Always incredibly intimate.
Singles looking for love are taking part in an exciting, extraordinary
and provocative new TV experiment for Channel Seven.
Kiss Bang Love asks the question: Can you find love with a first kiss?
Kiss Bang Love features love-seeking singles silently and
passionately kissing complete strangers – blindfolded.
There are no relationship experts to guide the singles on
Kiss Bang Love. The Singles have only their feelings and intuition
to rely on. Decisions are based on touch, feel, smell and even taste.
In this controversial experiment, the Single’s five favourite kissers
return without blindfolds, to chat and indulge in a second round
of kissing.
Then the two most outstanding kissers are chosen for separate
24 hour dates with the Single. There are glamorous locations,
romantic events and authentic and enticing activities. The stage
is set for loving – whether it happens remains to be seen.

Kiss Bang Love is a totally unpredictable and life-changing TV
experiment that comes to a stunning climax at the airport – with
the plane ready to depart — when the Single chooses one of the
dates to join them on a romantic holiday.
On their return Kiss Bang Love discovers if you can find love with
a first kiss.
Each episode is a new adventure for a new Single kissing twelve
new strangers.
This trailblazing, modern new TV dating series dares to court
controversy by testing the theory that it’s better for true love to
be found at first kiss - not by looks.
Kiss Bang Love is a format created by Snowman Productions
Denmark - creators of Married At First Sight - and produced by
Seven Productions.

LISA

AGE: 28

Goodbye Bad Guy
Hospitality worker Lisa describes herself as spontaneous
and up for a good time. The thought of kissing 12
strangers blindfolded makes her nervous, but she believes in
love at first sight so is willing to give love at first kiss a go.
Her family worry she always chooses the bad guy and Lisa is ready
to break away from that. Having lost her dad a couple of years ago,
she is hoping to meet someone who shares the same values as him.
Well-travelled and in the process of paying off and self-renovating
her own unit, Lisa is looking for a tradie who can give her a hand
with her house and her heart.

CHELSEA

AGE: 23

Sweet Girl Next Door
Sweet girl Chelsea is looking for the man of her dreams after
breaking up with her high school sweetheart of six years. She’s
always thought he was “the one”.
A super fit calisthenics student and teacher, she envies her younger
sister’s steady relationship with her boyfriend. Chelsea currently
lives with her parents.
Her best friends are her sisters who will support her on the ‘Kissing
Day’. She currently works as a Store Manager for her parents’ Cold
Rock franchise and hopes to one day run her own business.
She’s fun loving, laid-back and has a great sense of humour.
Chelsea’s trademark is a gorgeous, welcoming smile and she always
sees the positive side of life.

GEORDIE

AGE: 26

Tradie Looking For A Lady
Geordie, a down to earth, good guy tradie, works five days as a
chippie and spends the weekends on his parents’ cattle farm.
He loves his footy and triathlons.
Geordie is keen to find the right girl to settle down with after
seeing all his friends around him getting married and having kids.
His ideal girl would be active, into the outdoors, and not afraid
to have a beer with him and his mates. He is not attracted to
princesses who are too much work.
He sees his dad as his role model and would love to have his own
children to look up to him like he looks up to his father. He’s very
close to a friend’s children who refer to him as “Uncle Geordie”
and shares their love of watching kids movies.

JESS

AGE: 24

New Life, New Man
Jess is a 24 year old executive assistant who is ready to start a new
life after her partner of three years (whom she was living with)
broke up with her abruptly last October.
Since then Jess has quit her old job, backpacked overseas and is
back in the country to start a new life which includes studying to
become a Personal Trainer.
Since the breakup Jess and her ‘guide dog in training’ Agnes, have
moved back to her family home and says “the last few months
have been really difficult but I’m now in a place that’s extremely
exciting. I’m proud of how I’ve coped in recent times and I’m ready
to look for a more mature gentleman!”

CHRIS

AGE: 24

Heart Rules His Head
Chris is a 6’4” Operations Manager with a solid education.
He’s completed two bachelor degrees and is currently completing
his Masters in Business Administration.
Chris has moved both interstate and overseas for love and has
spent the majority of the past nine years in relationships.
With piercing blue eyes and a charming charisma, Chris feels his
sense of humour has become his best quality. Raised with his sister
by a single mother, Chris admits he is probably more sensitive and
affectionate than most men.
He loves going to the gym up to six times a week and plays the
occasional basketball game. He admits he is getting picky when it
comes to choosing a partner.
Chris is looking for someone who oozes confidence, can hold a
conversation, have a laugh, loves to travel and is open minded.

ELISABETH

AGE: 25

Fun And Bubbly
A registered nurse, Elisabeth has an outgoing, positive and
bubbly personality.
She loves spending time with friends and family and is looking for
a man who’s ready for a mature relationship.
Elisabeth is sick of dating sites and Tinder as she claims she can
never find a guy who wants more than a casual fling, but admits
she can be too picky at times.
She absolutely wants a tall guy, she says tall guys make her feel
more feminine, and she would also like someone with eyes that
make her heart skip a beat, and lips that give her goose bumps.
But of course, kissing blindfolded means she won’t see any of these
qualities, so is prepared to step outside her comfort zone.
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